City of East Lansing Fire Department
Weekly Incident Report for
April 27– May 2, 2018

Total number of incidents responded to:

EMS/Rescue =59
Good Intent Calls = 74

Fires = 5
False Calls =6

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Fires Reported in FireRMS
April 27, 2018, 1:42 PM- T-11 responded for a report of something burning in the backyard of this
address. B-11 arrived first and est. command. T-11 was instructed to investigate. The homeowner had
placed a recreational fir pit on a mulch pile and caused a fire in the mulch and some of the surrounding
vegetation. I contained the fire with the homeowners rake. B-11 turned over command to T-11. We
extinguished the fire with buckets of water. We raked and overhauled the area. We advised the
homeowner of the rules for recreational burning and advised her to get a garden hose to have water
readily available. We also advised her to obtain a proper burning permit from fire prevention.
April 28, 2018, 2:14 PM- Called for brush fire at Burger King upon arrival a customer was stomping the
fire in a mulched area out no flames had burnt a dry bush in same area all but embers were out we
poured a bucket of water on the embers fire was out cleared scene and returned to station no loss.
May 1, 2018, 5:36 AM- B-11 and T-11 were requested for a brush fire near a home in Meridian Twp. B11 en route advised that B-91 had requested BTFD as well. B-11 requested notification for Ingham
channel and Dispatch advised Ingham Tac #1. B-11 at large 2 story home with small brush fire near the
road. B-11 cancelled all other responding units and advised that T-11 can handle. B-11 assumed
Command and T-11 extinguished the fire. B-11 passed Command to T-11 and then cleared. I performed
a face-to-face with B-91 and then cleared the area returning to main channel and EL.
May 1, 2018, 10:08 PM-Called for mulch on fire. Arrival with a 10'X10' area burnt and persons had used
buckets of water to put out the fire. T 12 pulled the front hand line and wetted down the area. no
smoke or fire. T 12 cleared.
May 2, 2018, 3:59 PM- T11 on the road dispatched to a mulch fire, possibly already extinguished at
American Cancer Society at 3100 West Rd. Went to ACS on Abbey to investigate. Nothing found. Drove
over to 3100 West Rd and found wet mulch on the South side of building #3. No one met us on scene.
Used booster line to wet entire area of mulch. No markings or signs to advise 3100 West Rd is the ACS.
Because ACS was in the dispatch, we decided to check the location at ACS first and then the address at
3100 West Rd.

Training Reported in FireRMS
May 2, 2018, 1.50 hour- Fire Fighter presented medical/legal lecture pertaining to documentation.
Chief Complaints of EMS Call

Abdominal pain-2

Fall-3

Nausea-1

ALOC-1

Fall and Struck Head-1

Neck Pain-2

Anxiety -1

Head Trauma-1

Nose Bleed-2

Back Pain -2

Headache-1

Pain in Chest-1

Back Tenderness-1

Hypoglycemia-1

Psych Issues-1

Bloody Stool-1

Intoxication-5

R Eyebrow Laceration-1

Breathing Problems-1

Itchiness-1

R Hand Pain-1

Chest Pain-3

Laceration to L Arm-1

Right Shoulder pain-1

Cough-1

Laceration to left shin-1

Seizure-1

DIB-1

Mental issue-1

Syncope-2

Difficulty Breathing- 1

MVA-1

ETOH-6

N/V/D-1

